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THE PRESENT-DAY SITUATION OF THE UNIONIDAE
(MOLLUSCA: BIVALVIA) IN THE TRANSYLVANIAN

TRTBUTARTES OF THE TISA RrVER (ROMANTA)

ANDREI SARKANY-KISS

L'article pr6sente la situation actuelle de la distribution des Unionid6s des ri'ribres
Mureg, Crigul Alb, Crigul Negru, Crigul Repede, Someq et Tur (des sources h la confluence
avec la Tisa), ainsi que de quelques afluents. Concernant le Mureq, on a constatd une
regression de ces bivalves, due aux influences humaines. Sur les deux cartes, les zones h forte
pollution sont d6sign6es. L'expansion de Anodonta woodianaLea (1834) dans la r6gion est
soulignde. L'article pr6sente les cas les plus importants de mortalit6 en masse parmi les
Unionid6s et le danger de la fragmentation des habitats naturels, causde par la pollution.

The bivalves are major components of the rivers' benthos. In some
zones they populate the whole bed, whi le in other parts they have a
grouped distribution, especially in the vivinity of the river-banks. Their
biomass being very high and by means of the filtering activity in many cases
they exceed the rest of the components of the benthos (S6rkrlny, 1992).

Regarding the spreading of their species and associations, we found a
generally valid zoning for all of the Transylvanian rivers. The anthropic
pressure, to which the western rivers'of Romania have been exposed in the
last decades, has caused main modifications both in the corology and the
initial distribution (S6rk6ny, 7976, 1988, 1992, 1995).

L. So6s (1943) and A. V. Grossu (1962) have processed the old data
from the references regarding the spreading of the Unionidae, but these are
sporadic and in most cases without the exact specification of the sampling
stations. This means that we were not able to plot the ancient dispersal of
these mollucs.

Due to enforced urbanization and industrial ization in the period
between 1,960 and 1989, the massive pollution caused a decreasing of the
population sizes and the fragmentation of their areas, and in many cases led
to their complete disappearance.

The Unionidae species rely on simi lar sensi t iv i ty to pol lutants,
funct ioning as bioindicators on the taxonomic level .  They are more
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sensitive than the fish species from the middle and the inferior parts of the
rivers. When the mussels disappear, it menas that the river is seriously
affected (Fuller, 1974),leading to a decreasing in the life-support capacity
of the ecosystem, induced also by the el iminat ion of  these important
filterings.

Having a great capacity for the bioaccumulation of heavy metals, they
became more valuable as indicators of environmental quality (Lakatos et
all., 1990; Sal6nki et all., 1991).

In this respect, we consider the mapping of the freshwater mussels as
extremly important, as an aid for the survey of the further evolution of
these ecosystems.

This paper attempts to sum up the data we have collected in the last
yea rs ,  t o  show the  p resen t -day  s i t ua t i on ,  and  i t  a l so  cons t i t u tes  a
communication cord regarding the degradation levels of these rivers.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
I We started the malacological research on the Mureg River in the year

of 1969 in some areas, and later,  in 1978 and 1989, we extended the
investigations to the whole river.

An intensive research activity on the tributaries of Tisa River was
performed during the period between 1,991 - 1,996 within the frame of
several Romanian-Hungarian projects, organized by the Liga Pro Europa,
Tg. MureE, Romania and Tisza Klub, Szolnok, Hungary, as it follows: 1991
Mure;, 1992 SomeE, 1993 Mureg - the middle part and Tdrnava Mic6, 1Y^+
Cr$ul Alb and Cr$ul Negru, 1995 CriEul Repede, Bacdu and Tisa , 1996
SomeE, LdpuE and Tur.

The mussles were either hand-collected or we used several devices
like the shellrake, rectangular and triangular dredges, l imnological net,
Petersen and Eckman bottom-samplers. In the estimation of dispersal,
abundance, density and biomass, we used a network of 5 rectangles (each of
1 square meter) ,  which we placed several  t imes on the r iver-bed ( the
number of  samples depending on i ts width),  making longi tudinal  and
transversal sections.

The material collected unti l  the year of 1991 can be found in the
malacological collection of the Natural Sciences Museum from Tg. Mureg
and the one coolected during the period between 1991-1996, at present, in
our personal collection.

Because of space l imitat ion we do not wish to l ist  here al l  the
sampling points for the Unionidae species, the topic of another scientific
paper which will contain several plots on UTM maps.
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RE SULTS AND D/SCUSSIONS

1.L. The MureE River Basin

We sampled Unionidae in the following rivers and brooks: Mureg,
Agrig , Lu[, Niraj, T6rnava Mic6, and Gdmbag.

The identif ied species were: L|nio tumidus Phil ips, (1788), Unio
pictorum L., (1758) , Unio crassus Phil ips, (1788) , Anodonta cygnaea
L., 11758), Anodonta anatinaL., (1758) and Pseudoanodonta complanata
Rossm., (1835).

As one can see in the annexed map (Fig. 1), the MureE River in its
full length was populated by shells in the year of 1978, with the exception of
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some zones which have no adequate biotopes becouse of geomorphological
and hydrochemical reasons. This zoning has been handled in detail in
previous papers (S6rk6ny, 197 6, 1988).

Owing to the pollutants, especially heavy metals (Waikandt, 1995),
transported and discharged by the Tdrnava Rivers, we could no longer find
shells from the confluence to the point where Mureq is flowing into the Tisa
(419 k-), a situation which remained unchanged unti l  the year of 1991
(S6rkrlny, 1995). In 1993 the situation improved and we gathered a f9w
individuals of lJnio pictorum and IJ. tumidus, which occured sporadically
downstream from the confluence with the Tnrnava Rivers. We consider this
improvement as due mainly to the activity reduction of the Factory from
Cop;u Micd. On the tributaries of the Mureq River (Agriq, Lut, Niraj,

v Tdrnava MicS and Gbmbag) we found abundent populations of U. crassus
and sporadic specimens of A. anat ina, As a consequence of di f ferent
hydroiechnical works (embankments) in Luf we noticed a decreasing in
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their  abundance. Since the establ ishment of  the Chemical  Factorv in
TArndveni, the TArnava MicS River is populated only upstream from ihis
locality. The other tributaries did not suffer any major modifications.

Relying also on a complete inventory of all the sampling points from
the floodarea, worked out between 1969-1,978, we can aisumo that about
70% of the habitats were distroyed by di f ferent human works: stone-
quarry, wood cutting waste discharges, etc.

1.2. The Criq Rivers Basin

Within the Cri; Rivers system we have not found any tributaries with
Unionidae, because they are mainly mountain brooks, and did not rely on
adequate habitats. The linking channels between the CriEul Repede and C.
Negn1, respectively Criqul Negru and C. Alb are highly populated with
Anodonta woodiana, Lea 1853. However, we found-during the summer
t ime of 1994 a lot  of  dead specimens on a layer of  th ic l i  mud, which
emanated gases due to putrefaction processes of organic matter. The three
CriE Rivers are populated by similar species: Unio timidus, [J. pictorum, [J.
crassus, Anodonta cygnaea, A. anatina, A. woodiana and Pseudoanodonta
complanata.

The CriEul Alb River

We studied this river rn 1994 and 1995. It is populated by Unionidae
from the Pleqcufa village, although some empty shells burried in sediment
proved the existence, some while ago, of several populations upstream until
the Brad locality. This town pollutes the river with untreated housework-
and industrial waste-water, which killed the freshwater molluscs on the
Brad-PleEcu(a zone (S6rkdny et all., 1995). The dominant species on the
Pleqcufa-Cliqinau CriE zone is U. crassus, while from the second village
unt i l  the f lowing into the Tisa River the character ist ic species is Z.
woodiana. The maximum abundance of these river shells was registered at
Indu, in July 1994, where, on a transversal section of 17 sq.m., *. could
count 121'7 specimens. We returned to this sampling station on 12 October
1994, and 14 October 1995, observing a mortality of 15-20o/o on both dates.
Many indiv iduals have been dead f .or 2-5 days, their  bodies being in
different states of decomposition, and we could notice, on the surface of the
water, an almost compact film of oil floating down the river. The chemical
tests showed also great amounts of heavy metals in the muscles and gills of
the mussles.

The Criqul Negru River

Regarding the dispersal of the Unionidae species, this rivers is similar
to the CriEul Alb, being also more polluted in the upper zone, between $tei
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and Borz. Down this segment, the natural purification leads to a decreasing
of these pollutants to such an extent, that we can find shells again, up to the
point of confluence with the Crigul Alb. In the hilly zones, the dominant
species is U. crassus, and, in the plain, A. woodiana, which represent about
50Yo from the total abundance. During the inspection carried out at Tinca
station, in October 7994, we could notice a mortality among individuals of
about 10-15"/",

The CriEul Repede River

This river shows a special situation regarding the mussels dispersal.
Between source and AleEd village, situated in a mountainous region, there
are no adequate biotopes for the Unionidae. Downstream of Aleqd, almost
reaching Oradea, Fughiu to be more exact,  the r iver bed was mainly
changed by hydrotechnical works. At Tileagd an accumulating lake was
arranged and the bui ld ing of  two more is in ful l  process. During our
research in 1995, except for an A. cygnaea specimen in age of 4 or 5 years
sampled in the lake from Tileagd, we didn't find any other shells at all in
this zone. Relying on favourable conditions, in the near future we wil l
probably witness a spectacular increase of the abundance of these species.
From Fughiu to the confluence with the Double CriE on the Hungarian
territory, this river is populated with shells; A. woodiana is dominant in
areas of slow fall, unlike U. crassus which is present in zones with fast flow.
By checking again in the autumn of 1995 and especially in the spring of
7996, we noticed at Fughiu a mortality of 20-30Y" especially within the
spcies U. tumidus, U. pictorum and A. woodiana.

The three CriE rivers are banked on both sides in the plain zone, and
these embankments are very close to the river-bed so they have no flood
areas in which they could find the opportunity to live.

The river Barcdu at present does not shelters any Unionidae at all.
Here, we found only some specimens of Sphaerium corneum L. (1958)
upstream of Marghita.

The Double and Triple Crig are both populated with all the species
already mentioned in the basin, until their flow into the Tisa, prevailin g A.
woodiana.

1.3. The Basin of SomeE and Tur River

The brooks and rivers of this system, containing Unionidae, which
we investigated tn 1,992 and 1996, are the following: SomeEul Mic, Somequl
Mare, SomeEul Unit (the United SomeE), Naddq, and LIpuE. In NadSg
brook we found only sporadic individuals of U. crassus, upstream of Cluj
city. Ldpuq River contains a very abundent population of U. crassus up to
the point of confluence with the Cavnic tributary, and none downstream,
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because this river discharges polluted water produced by local mining
exploitations.

The Some; Rivers are showing specif ic features comparable with
those of other rivers: steep slopes, low depths, river bed with big boulders,
and rapid flow. In such conditions, the most propitious habitats with fine
sediment and slow flows, are placed in mosaic-like fashion in the vicinity of
the banks. Only downstream from Dej, on the United SomeE, one can meet
larger areas of Unionidae, however, only in the vicinity of the banks. At the
moment being there are only two species in the Someg, namely U.crassus
and a. cygnaea.

Fo l lowing the MureE,  the Someq Rivers  are  more a f fec ted by
pollution, despite their great regeneration capacity, due to the rapid flow
wh ich  he lps  the  oxygena t ion  o f  t he  wa te r  and ,  so ,  t he  chemica l
decomposition of the organic matter the housework water discharge.

Some;ul Mic River

Somegul Mic River sporadically populated by Unionidae from the
confluence of the Somequl Cald and S. Rece, downstream from Gil[u, until
to Cluj city. The massive pollution due to housework and industrial waste
emptied in the waters at Cluj and Gherla, has destroyed the shells in the
zone between Cluj and Dej. Empty shells found in old deposits from
Bonfida and Juc have proved that some time ago this zone was populated.

SomeEul Mare River

Th is  r iver  po l lu ted wi th  min ing f lo ta t ion waters  f rom Rodna,
downstream by housework waste waters from Ndsdud and Beclean, and
also by the $ieu tributary which collects the waste of the Bistrila town. We
were not able to find Unionidae in 1992, but the presence of the fish species
Rhodeus sericeus amarus Bloch. (collected by B[nlrescu et all.) was an
indice of their occurence in the Beclean area. This was proved in 1.996,
when we found a single specimen of U. crassus downstream of Beclean. We
supose and are going to verify the existence of a larger population of this
species upstream of the confluencewith $ieu.

The United Some; River

The SomeEul Mare and S. Mic join in the vicinity of Dej, and form the
United SomeE, which shows a high level of pollution, indicated among
others by a bad smell, brownish-black coloured, overloaded with organic
matter and foamly water. The fine sediments emanate gases due to rotting
processes. This situation is improved by the Someg Odorhei station, where
we found Unionidae again, on the whole reach until the confluence with
the Ldpuq River. This tributary discharges waste water from Baia Mare. In
1992 we couldn't find any shells by the time we reached Tisa. However, in
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7996, we were able to report two specimens of U. crassus by P5uleqti,
upstream from Satu Mare, and one individual of A. cygnaeain Olcsva, near
the point of confluence.

As one can see in  F ig .  2  the popula t ions o f  these sheels  are
fragmentary in the river-bed, and if the situation is not going to be rapidly
improved, they are about to die out.

O  25  50  75  10O km
Fig.2 - Present dispersal of the Uniomidae

The Tur River

The river Tur is in critical situation as far as the existence of the

Unionidae is concerned. On the 13-th of July 1996 we collected at Turulung
a lot of empty shells and recently died exemplaires (the flesh was rotting) of
U. tumidus, U. crassus, A. anatina, A. woodiana, and one live specimen of
P. complanata. At Cdlineqti OaE sampling point we came across relatively
few exemplaires of. U. crassus, located along the river banks.
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1.4. The Basin of Tisa River

We carried out investigations on the River Tisa, from its sources
(Tisa Albe and T. Neagra) up to the point where the CriE River flows into
it. The situation of the Unionidae located in this river, is better documented
by papers authored by Kiss and Petro (1992) and a conference presentation
of them. The Upper Tisa area, situated in the Ukraine, and the segment
which constitutes the natural border between Romania and the Ukraine,
which are characterized by rapid flow and high-water mark banks scattered
with big stones, are not populated by Unionidae. Upstream of Vinogradow
we encountered f i rst  specimens of U. crassus and A. cygnaea. The
Hungarian segment of  the River Tisa has high-qual i ty water which is
generally clear and large areas are populated by the following species: U.
tumidus, U. pictorum, A. cygnaea, A. woodiana, and P. complanata.

2. Expansion of the Anodonta woodiana species

Anodonta woodiana originates from Asia and was first collected in
Europe in 1978 from pounds near Cefa, situated in the Cr$ River Basin
(S6rk6ny, 1986). It adapted extremely well to the zonal conditions and it
spread to the Tisa and the Danube via the CriE Rivers (Kiss, 1992).It
became the most dominant species of  the Criq Rivers plain area. A.
woodiana shows stronger resistance to pollutants, however it could not
expand to the MureE and the Someg Rivers, because these rivers are highly
polluted at the point of confluence with the Tisa River. Specimens of A.
woodiana were shed into the Tur River by the waters of the Tisa. The
expansion of these species is likely to happen in all the rivers which display
a lower degree of pollution, as it happens in the whole Europe (Girardi and
Ledoux, 1989, Petr6, 1984).

CON CLUSIONS AND SU GG E,STIONS

1. If we take into thQ consideration the dispersal of the Unionidae, we
are able to identify the highly polluted zones of the Tisa tributaries in
Transylvania.

2. The Unionidae are also good bioindicators of the hierarchy of
pollution as follows: the most polluted river is MureE, followed by Some;,
Tur, CriEul Repede, C. Negru and C. Alb.

3. Pollution may interrupt the continuity of the living areas of shell
species, giving birth to patches with uncertain viability as is the case of the
Someg River.

4 .  We  w i tness  the  d im in i sh ing ,  and  i n  many  cases  the  fu l l
disappearance, of the Unionidae fauna. Consequently, we can notice a
sudden lowering of life-support capacity of the river ecosystems.
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5.  The r ivers  const i tu te  a  wel l -ba lanced ecosystem on ly  when
considered together with their respective flood-areas, which can turn into a
rea l  sou rce  fo r  t he  Un ion idae  repopu la t i on  i n  case  the  s i t ua t i on
ammeliorates.

6 .  The  p ro tec t i on  o f  va r i ous  r i ve r -  and  o f  f l ood -a reas ,  and
proc la iming the Union idae spec ies  as  pro tec ted,  cou ld  improve the
situation of our rivers and of their fauna.

SITUATIA ACTUALA A RASPANOINII UNIONIDELOR
(MOLLUSCA: BIVALVIA)

DIN AFLUENTII TRANSILVANENI AI TISEI (ROMANIA)

REZUMAT

Autorul sintetize azd, datele investigafi i lor, efectuate in perioada
1969-1,996, privind rdspdndirea Unionidelor in rAurile MureE, Crful Alb, C.
Repede, SomeE, Tur gi Tisa, precum gi a unor afluenfi din bazinele acetora.
in cazul rAului MureE se evide nliazd reducerea progresivl a arealelor de
rlspdndire in perioada 1978-1993, datoritA presiunii antropice (Fig. 1).
Cercetdr i le f i ind repetate in per ioada 1993-1996, pentru toate rdur i le
men{ionate, am rezumat situalia actual6 a populirii acestor r0uri cu bivalve
(Fig. 2). Folosind unionidele ca bioindicatori am stabilit faptul cd Muregul
este cel mai poluat rAu, urmAnd in ordine descresdtoare: rdul Someg, Tur,
Crigul Repede, C. Negru $i C. Alb. Poluarea poate fragmenta arealul liniar
(de-a lungul rAului), separdnd populafi i  mici cu viabil i tate incert6, ca in
cazul Someqului. Pe baza rdspAndirii acestor bivalve am stabilit tronsoanele
grav poluate ale r6urilor, acestea fiind marcate prin linii negre in Fig. 2. in
toate cazurile asistdm la diminuarea, sau adesea la disparilia totalS a acestei
faune, care are drept consecin{d scdderea bruscd a capacitalii de suport a
ecos is temelor  respect ive ,  tocmai  pr in  e l iminarea acestor  impor tanf i
filtratori. Pentru a pdstra un echilibru ecologic eficient, rdurile nu pot fi
separate de lunca lor inundabild, acestea reprezentdnd o sursd important6
de repopulare cu bivalve in eventualitatea unei ameliol5ri a calit5lii apelor.
De cele mai multe ori, in partea inferioard, a bazinelor, luncile inundabile
au fost desfiinlate prin construirea digurilor Ei alte lucrdri hidrotehnice.
Protejarea unor tronsoane de r6uri, a tuturor luncilor inundabile, precum Ei
declararea unionidelor ca specii ocrotite, ar putea conduce la imbunltdfirea
situa{iei rdurilor noastre ;i a acestor elemente faunistice valoroase.
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